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Ginger Beer - champ, c/s, green top, 'Moore's Stone Ginger Beer, Perth' clover leaf t/m. 
Some light glaze discolouration & minor marks. Extremely rare, a great example

6000 - 8000Very Good1

Ginger Beer - champ, c/s, a/t 'Mullens & Co, Newcastle'. Some shallow nibbles & glaze 
flakes to rear crown & a fine hairline eminating from lip rim to side neck. Shows well

200 - 250Good2

Ginger Beer - champ, c/s, blue top 'G Bradley, Oakey' ornamental key t/m. Major 
restoration to it's body, Crown has some manufacturing flaws, but no damage. Extremely 
rare & a good strike

400 - 500Repaired3

Ginger Beer - champ, c/s, a/t 'Martin Flynn, Hughenden'. Some very minor marks, needs a
clean. Scarce glaze colour in outstanding condition

600 - 800Very Good4

Ginger Beer - champ, c/s, a/w 'W.E. Ryan, Cairns' initials t/m. The best example we have 
seen. Very rare & a great strike

800 - 1200Very Good5

Ginger Beer - champ, c/s, a/t 'Tinsons Brewed Ginger Beer (Qurindi, NSW)'. Glaze flaking 
to crown otherwise very good

175 - 225Good6

Ginger Beer - champ, c/s, a/w with green lip 'Doneley & Butler, Warwick'. Professional 
restoration through mid neck. Shows well, repair is almost undetectable

750 - 1000Repaired7

Ginger Beer - champ, corker, t/t 'E Rowlands, Ballarat, Melbourne & Sydney' miner & 
farmer t/m in shield. Some body marks & scuffs. A lovely example

325 - 375Very Good8

Ginger Beer - champ, corker, t/t 'H Ware, Moree'. Some body marks, scuffs & scratches 
with shallow glaze flakes to lip rim. Very rare & would clean beautifully

600 - 800Good9

Ginger Beer - champ, b/t, black top 'Weaver & Co, Dandelion, Hobart'. Very rare & highly 
desirable. A sparkling example, the best we have seen

3500 - 4500Very Good10

Ginger Beer - champ, corker, t/t 'W. H. Watson & Co, West Maitland' monogram t/m. 
Hairline eminating from top of badge to underside of body. A scarce variety with some rust 
marks, would clean considerably

150 - 200Fair11

Ginger Beer - champ, corker, blue top 'GH Bennett, Richmond' flag t/m. A unique example 
& the only blue top ever found. Tiny glaze flake to rear lip rim

6000 - 8000Very Good12

Ginger Beer - champ, i/t, a/t 'WH Watson & Co, West Maitland' monogram t/m. Some 
glaze imperfections in manufacture & a tiny flake to lip rim. Original embossed ebonite 
stopper

300 - 400Very Good13

Ginger Beer - champ, corker, t/t 'The Narrabri Ice Co Ltd. Some surface scuffs & 
scratches, shallow glaze flaking to rear lip rim

225 - 275Very Good14

Codd - 13oz 'GN Morton, Queanbeyan', pictorial of politicians face. Excellent 'as found' 
condition with some light haze patches & surface marks. Again, the best we've seen

1500 - 2000Very Good15

Codd - 13oz 'The NSW Aerated Water & C. Co. Ltd, Newcastle' ice cream monogram to 
reverse. Tiny flake to internal lip rim. Great colour & condition

125 - 150Very Good16

Codd - 13oz 'EG Fenn, Port Macquarie' initials t/m. Excellent "factory found" condition with
a neat 'M' deliberately to the rear body. Brilliant condition & quite rare

325 - 375Very Good17

Codd - 13oz 'Thomas Stokes, Bunbury' large kangaroo t/m. Magnificent 'as found' 
condition with a couple of miniscule marks. Great colour & boldly embossed

325 - 375Very Good18

Codd - 13oz 'Starkey's Ltd, Sydney' large coat of arms t/m. Some scattered pitting & 
surface wear, may have had a light polish

125 - 150Good19

Codd - 13oz 'JC Matthews, Pittsworth' stirrup t/m. An internal lip impact has been lightly 
polished & a small stress fracture eminates from this impact (possibly in manufacture). 
Very rare & desirable

600 - 800Good20

Codd - 13oz 'LG Booth, Harden' horseshoe t/m. Nice 'as found' condition with some light 
surface scuffs & scratches, very tiny nibbles to lip rim interior. Scarce

325 - 375Good21

Codd - 13oz 'Chesterlodge Cordial Works, Sydney' anchor t/m. Heavily pitted with some 
internal haze & minor lip rim impacts

175 - 225Polished22

Codd - 13oz, amethyst 'JA Summons Property, Lidsdale', '320 PFA 1908'. Some scattered 
pitting & minor marks. A shallow underbase chip has been polished. A rare bottle & a great
colour

325 - 375Good23

Codd - 13oz 'J Schweppe & Co, London, Sydney, Melbourne' large fountain t/m. Scattered
pitting & tiny flake to base edge & lip rim

225 - 275Polished to Near Mint24

Codd - 13oz, light amethyst 'Pike & Son, Queanbeyan' initial in diamond t/m. Tip stained 
with large bruise to front side top & some small crow pecks to rear shoulder. Extremely 
rare & still shows well

300 - 400Good25

Codd - 13oz 'Charles Allen, Fremantle' swan t/m. Scattered pitting & crate wear with a 
shallow chip to lip rim interior

150 - 200Polished26

Codd - 13oz 'Ferguson's Cordial Works, Mosman'. Very nice 'as found' condition with 
remants of oil to interior. Would clean to near mint

250 - 350Very Good27
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Codd - 13oz, light amethyst 'Balzer & Co, Casino'. Light surface scuffs & marks with a 1cm
stress crack to rear shoulder

175 - 225Very Good28

Blob Top Soda - 6oz, amber 'Hepburn Mineral Spring Co, Daylesford' fancy monogram 
t/m. Lovely example with light scuffs & marks

125 - 150Very Good29

Blob Top Skittle - 6oz, pale amethyst 'JP Yoxall, Rutherglen & Wangaratta' arm & dagger 
t/m. A round bruise above the pictorial, otherwise superb

225 - 275Very Good30

Blob Top Soda - 6oz, pale amethyst 'CJ Derwin, Carcoar & Cowra'. Some light tip staining 
& minor marks with a small bruise to rear lip rim. Scarce

125 - 150Good31

Blob Top Soda - 6oz, dark green 'Campbell's Spa Water (Toowoomba & Brisbane)' 
crossed flags t/m. Stunning example with minor marks

225 - 275Very Good32

Blob Top Soda - 6oz, aqua 'G Cordwell, Casino'. Some fine scattered pitting & minor 
impacts

125 - 150Polished to Near Mint33

Blob Top Skittle - 6oz, amethyst 'Derwin's Aerated Waters (Cowra, Carcoar & Canowindra)'
initials in diamond t/m. Some tip staining with minor marks & impacts

80 - 120Good34

Blob Top Soda - 6oz, brilliant green 'WG Livermore, Booval Aerated Waters' Lavoob t/m. 
Some light tip staining & minor marks

175 - 225Very Good35

Ginger Beer - dump, i/t, t/t 'James Bros, Weston' Australian coat of arms t/m. Beautiful 
clean condition with a crisp strike & a shallow glaze flake to rear lip rim. An outstanding 
Australian classic

6000 - 8000Very Good36

Ginger Beer - dump, b/t, a/t 'E Rowlands, Ballarat, Melbourne, Sydney & Newcastle' miner
& farmer t/m. Lovely clean example with a shallow flakes to lip rim interior & base edge

325 - 375Very Good37

Ginger Beer - dump, b/t, black top 'Weaver & Co, Ginger Beer, Hobart'. Some surface 
scuffs & scratches with tiny pin prick glaze flakes to lip rim & shoulder. Manufacture flaws 
to body. Rare & desirable

1750 - 2250Very Good38

Ginger Beer - dump, l/s, t/t with blue transfer 'TB Tinson Cordial Maker, Qurindi. Great 'as 
found' condition with some fine glaze lines & an iron spot imperfection to rear base edge. 
Original bail & branded stopper is seized closed. No sign of lip damage

500 - 600Very Good39

Ginger Beer - dump, b/t, t/t 'Wolstenholme's Aerated Water Co' monogram t/m. Glaze 
discolouration with wear to lip rim

80 - 120Good40

Ginger Beer - dump, b/t, chocolate top 'James Bros, Manufacturers, Manly'. Some shallow
glaze flakes to lip rim & sharp shoulder

125 - 150Good41

Ginger Beer - dump, b/t, t/t 'Healey Bros, Newcastle' maltese cross t/m. Body spotting & 
discolouration with flakes to lip rim. Still full of liquid with marble sealed in neck

125 - 150Good42

Codd - 6oz 'Boonah Spa Water Co Ltd, Brisbane'. A rare variation in shiny condition, tiny 
nibbles to lip rim interior

225 - 275Very Good43

Codd - 6oz 'Healey Bros, Wickham, Weston & Cessnock' maltese cross t/m. Some light 
internal haze & a burst bubble to rear body. Hard to find

250 - 350Very Good44

Codd - 6oz 'Coleman Bros, Newcastle' pictorial of a cross surrounded by laurel leaf. Some
tip staining, surface scuffs & small scattered impacts

150 - 200Very Good45

Codd - 6oz 'JH Chalker, Harden' horseshoe t/m. Light surface scuffs & marks, would clean
beautifully

325 - 375Very Good46

Codd - 6oz, Bottle green 'Moonee Valley Co, Melbourne' steeple chase in horseshoe t/m. 
Superb deep colour with minor marks

350 - 450Polished to Near Mint47

Codd - 6oz, all-way-pour 'Eclipse, Kalgoorlie' large German eagle t/m. 
'As found' with light tip staining & internal haze

125 - 150Very Good48

Codd - 6oz, aqua/blue 'G Flakelar, Harp of Erin Factory, Kalgoorlie' harp t/m. Tip staining &
internal haze with a floating stress crack eminating from the letter 'K' in Kalgoorlie'. Shows 
well

80 - 120Very Good49

Dump Soda - 5oz 'GH Billson, Melbourne' crossed axes in shield t/m. Nice 'as found' 
condition with surface scuffs & scratches

225 - 275Very Good50

Dump Soda - 6oz, brilliant green 'Schweppes' large fountain t/m. Shiny condition with two 
small flakes to side base edge

80 - 120Very Good51

Dump Soda - 5oz, honey amber 'Hume & Pegrum, Sydney' monogram t/m. 'As found' with
tip staining, internal haze & small chips to rear lip rim interior & side base edge. Very 
scarce & worthy of polishing

500 - 600Good52

Dump Soda - 10oz, cobalt blue 'Summons & Co, Sydney' kangaroo t/m. A striking copper 
cobalt colour in brilliant 'as found' condition. The best example we have seen for years

600 - 800Very Good53

Dump Soda - 10oz, aqua/green 'Rowlands, late Rowlands & Lewis, Ballarat & Melbourne'. 
A beautiful colour with some minor internal haze & surface marks

300 - 400Very Good54

Dump Soda - 10oz, black glass 'Johnson's Brewed Ginger Beer, Sydney' monogram t/m. 
Some light scuffs & tiny marks to sharp base edge. Dark olive glass is almost pitch black

175 - 225Very Good55
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Dump Soda - 5oz, honey amber 'E Rowlands, Ballarat, Melbourne & Sydney' horizontal 
writing. Some scattered pits & minor marks

200 - 250Polished to Near Mint56

Dump Soda - 5oz, honey amber 'E Rowlands, Ballarat, Melbourne & Sydney' vertical 
writing. Great 'as found' condition with minor marks

125 - 150Very Good57

Lamont - 13oz 'George Summer's, Charters Towers' kangaroo t/m. Heavily tip stained with 
internal haze & scattered pitting. Would polish well

125 - 150Fair58

Lamont - 13oz 'Howell & Lough, Charters Towers' pictorial of a gold miner. Tip stained with
internal haze, would polish very well

175 - 225Fair59

Lamont - 13oz 'Jones, Lincoln & Co, Seven Cities'. Lovely condition with some light scuffs 
& marks

80 - 120Good60

Lamont - 13oz, light amethyst 'Peters Cordial Factory, Bourke' Large key t/m. Some 
internal haze & scattered pitting

200 - 250Polished61

Lamont - 13oz 'JP Yoxall, Wangaratta & Rutherglen' arm with dagger t/m. Sparkling 
condition with minor marks

80 - 120Very Good62

Lamont - 13oz 'EA Maund, Herberton & Atherton'. Great colour with oversized applied top. 
Some light scuffs & internal haze

125 - 150Very Good63

Lamont - 6oz 'AF Cameron, Mudgee' monogram in shield t/m. Sparkling 
'factory found' condition. Small impact/manufacturing imperfection to side lip

80 - 120Very Good64

Codd - 13oz, all-way-pour 'Hunter Bros, Bendigo' greyhound t/m. Some scattered pitting & 
minor marks

125 - 150Polished to Near Mint65

Codd - 13oz 'H Tetlow, Launceston' large kangaroo t/m. Shallow flake to side lip rim & a 
burst air bubble to top of 'o' in Tetlow

125 - 150Good66

Codd - 13oz, all-way-pour 'JJ Tabulo, Collingwood'. Some scattered pitting & minor marks 225 - 275Polished67

Codd - 13oz, J Ross, Maker, Sydney, 'GE Redman, Newcastle' initials in ice cream cone 
t/m. A small impact to side lip rim & a couple of shallow flakes to base edge

150 - 200Very Good68

Codd - 13oz 'Victorian Artillery' bomb t/m. Some internal haze, surface scuffs & scattered 
pitting, bottle is slightly misshapen in manufacture

225 - 275Good69

Codd - 13oz 'WK Winton' initials t/m. A lovely example with some haze & minor marks 300 - 400Very Good70

Codd - 13oz 'W Hutchinson, Hamilton' monogram t/m. Shiny condition with internal haze &
a 1cm hairline to side lip

60 - 80Good71

Crown Seals x2 - 10oz dump 'Livermore's, Ipswich' & a 6oz 'Dillons, Cairns'. Some internal
haze & minor marks

30 - 40Good72

Crown Seal - 13oz 'Walton Cordial, Cairns' initials t/m. Some internal haze & minor marks 60 - 80Good73

Crown Seal - 13oz 'Newman's Cordial, Innisfail'. Some internal haze & minor marks 20 - 30Very Good74

Crown Seal - 13oz, dark green, spun top 'WE Ryan, Cairns'. Some surface scuffs, minor 
marks & surface bubbles. Early & rare

400 - 500Very Good75

Crown Seal - 13oz 'Thos Dillon, Cairns' monogram t/m. Some internal haze & minor marks 30 - 40Very Good76

Crown Seal - 13oz 'T Barrett & Sons, Cairns' rising sun t/m. A chip to side lip, minor scuffs 
& marks

30 - 40Good77

Crown Seal - 10oz, dump, amber 'GA Coleman & Co, Kempsey'. Bold embossing has 
some wear. Light scuffs & minor marks

40 - 50Very Good78

Early Chemist - octagonal shape, aqua/blue 'Joseph Gabriel, 293 Simpsons Road, 
Collingwood'. Chip to side lip has been polished. Early & rare

125 - 150Polished79

Eucalyptus - 4oz 'WH Ingwerson, Eucalyptus, Bayswater' koala t/m. Some minor pitting & 
marks

75 - 100Polished to Near Mint80

Cream Jar - conical shape, t/t stoneware with green top 'Standard Cream' flag t/m. An 
attractive Queensland cream jar. Super condition

125 - 150Very Good81

Dose Measure - WT & Co, USA 'PM Hendry, Pharmacist, Port Melbourne. A small bruise 
to rear base edge. Scarce. 4.5cm tall

125 - 150Good82

Dose Measure - WT & Co, USA 'G Pleasance, Chappel Street, Prahran'. A large 'U' 
shaped crack to rear body is difficult to detect & a small crow peck to rear base edge. 
4.5cm tall

60 - 80Fair83

Dose Measure - WT & Co, USA 'DR Long & Son, Chemists, Melbourne'. Lovely condition, 
scarce. 4.5cm tall

150 - 200Very Good84

Chemist - early aqua, rectangular shape with flared lip 'Towl's Cholera Drops' (Ballarat) owl
t/m. Chip to rear lip has been polished out. Scarce. 9.5cm tall

125 - 150Very Good85

Hair Restorer - aqua/blue rectangular body 'E Towl, Half Crown Hair Restorer, Ballarat' owl 
t/m. Some minor lip damage has been polished. A very rare Victorian hair restorer. 16.5cm
tall

300 - 400Polished86

NB.  Buyers Premium (incl. GST applies, See "Auctio neers Terms and Conditions of Sale" 3
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Chemists x2 - both aqua/blue rectangular bodies 'E Towl, Chemist, Ballarat' one has 
pictorial of owl - 11cm tall, other has no pictorial - 7cm tall

80 - 120Polished87

Hotel Window - framed, etched glass 'Toohey's Stag Lager' from an original Maitland hotel.
34cm w x 105cm tall - FLOOR BIDDERS ONLY

325 - 375Good88

Tin Sign - multicoloured simulated bottle label 'Melbourne Bitter Ale, Brewed by 
Queensland Brewery'. Some surface scuffs & minor marks. 90% - 52cm w x 82cm h

400 - 500Very Good89

Boxed Lot - Pot Lids x 6 approx - 0 - 0Not Applicable90

Boxed Lot - Pot Lids x 6 approx - 0 - 0Not Applicable91

Boxed Lot - Pot Lids x 6 approx - 0 - 0Not Applicable92

Boxed Lot - Pot Lids x 6 approx - 0 - 0Not Applicable93

Boxed Lot - Pot Lids x 6 approx - 0 - 0Not Applicable94

Boxed Lot - Pot Lids x 6 approx - 0 - 0Not Applicable95

Bitters - 26oz, aqua green, panelled body 'Rowlands Alkine Bitters, Ballarat, Sydney & 
Melbourne'. Interior oil residue, exterior may have had a light polish. An extremely rare 
Australian bitters

750 - 1000Very Good96

Internal Thread - 26oz, red amber with square shoulder 'The NSW Aerated Water & C. Co.
Ltd. Newcastle'. Superb 'as found' condition with some internal haze. A lovely light 
red/amber colour

800 - 1200Very Good97

Black Horse Ale - black glass, dump shape with embossed rearing horse & British rego 
diamond to shoulder. Great 'as found' condition with light scuffs & minor marks. Beautifully
crude & well embossed

400 - 500Very Good98

Gin - half size, olive green 'W Hasekamp & Co' leopard t/m. Light scuffs & minor marks 300 - 400Very Good99

Sarsaparilla - 26oz, a later aqua bottle with bakelite screw top & paper labels 'Dr Perry's 
Virginian Sarsaparilla with pictorial of indian on horseback. A Rowland's Pty Ltd, 
Melbourne bottle. Some minor label damage

125 - 150Very Good100

Beer - 26oz, r/s, deep green 'CB & WB Ltd, Newcastle' initials in diamond t/m. Great 'as 
found' condition with internal haze & burst bubbles to rear shoulder. Hard to find a ring seal
variety

150 - 200Very Good101

Lamont - 26oz 'WG Livermore, East St, Ipswich' Lavoob t/m. 'As found' with internal haze, 
surface scuffs & marks. Some small nibbles to base of applied top. Hard to find & would 
clean well

175 - 225Very Good102

Internal Thread - 26oz, aqua green, square shoulder 'The NSW Aerated Water & C. Co. 
Ltd, Newcastle' initials in ice cream cone t/m. Great 'as found' condition with minor marks

80 - 120Good103

Sarsaparilla - 26oz, black olive, square body 'Dr Moorehouse's Sarsaparilla' phoenix. 
Lovely condition with a small burst bubble & tiny flake to rear base edge

500 - 600Very Good104

Bitters - 26oz, aqua/blue, round body with elongated neck 'Otto Russell & Co, Alpine 
Bitters'. An early Sydney bitters in 'as found' condition with tip staining & internal haze, 
surface scuffs & marks. Would polish well

250 - 350Good105

Early Wine - black/green glass, crude heavy square base with a ladies leg neck & applied 
seal to shoulder 'Dry Madeira'. Some surface scuffs & scratches. 19cm tall

225 - 275Good106

Cordial - 26oz, aqua/green, round body with ring seal 'John Starkey, Sydney' star & key 
t/m. Scattered pitting, surface scuffs & marks. A scarce bottle & a lovely colour

600 - 800Polished107

Codd - 6oz, reliance patent 'E Rowlands, Ballarat, Melbourne, Sydney & Newcastle' miner 
& farmer t/m. Some scattered pitting & a bruised fracture to rear neck chamber. A scarce 4
cities variety

125 - 150Good108

Codd - 6oz 'J Schweppe & Co, London, Sydney & Melbourne' large fountain t/m. Some 
scattered pitting & tiny impacts

200 - 250Polished109

Codd - 6oz 'Summons & Co, Sydney' large kangaroo t/m. Scattered pitting & minor 
impacts with lip rim roughness & a 2cm stress crack to base edge

80 - 120Polished110

Codd - 6oz 'WE Barrett, Orange' initials in heart t/m. Lovely 'as found' condition with some 
internal haze & tiny impacts to base edge

125 - 150Very Good111

Codd - 6oz 'London Cordial Factory, Sydney' hand t/m. Some internal haze, scattered 
pitting & small impacts. Scarce

250 - 350Polished to Near Mint112

Codd - 6oz 'Geo. Lamb, Thursday Island' lamb t/m. Nice 'as found' condition with some 
surface scuffs & small impacts to lip rim & base edge. A scarce pictorial

300 - 400Very Good113

Early Codd - 6oz 'John Starkey, Sydney'. Some scattered pitting & small impacts 150 - 200Polished114

Ginger Beer - dump, b/t, salt glazed, imp 'FG Yarrow, W. Maitland' dog & cat t/m. Some 
glaze blowouts, large chip to rear base edge with wear & chipping to shoulder & lip rim. A 
particularly bold strike

80 - 120Fair115
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Ginger Beer - champ, c/s, salt glazed, imp 'The property of Livermore's, Ipswich, 
Queensland'. A great example with a minute hairline to crown rim & some glaze 
imperfections

600 - 800Very Good116

Early Ginger Beer - dump, b/t, a/w banded body, imp 'D Evans, Sydney' Prince of Wales 
plume t/m. Lovely condition with a fine hairline to side body. A unique & extremely rare 
ginger beer attributed to Lithgow Pottery

3000 - 4000Very Good117

Ginger Beer - champ, corker, salt glazed 'T Stokes, Bunbury' kangaroo t/m. Outstanding 
condition. A brilliant strike, undoubtedly the best we have ever seen

2500 - 3500Very Good118

Ginger Beer - dump, b/t, salt glazed, imp 'G Moore' (Newcastle) rampant lion t/m. Some 
minor glaze wear to lip rim & shoulder

125 - 150Very Good119

Early Ginger Beers x2 - both dump, b/t, salt glazed. Made by Burton's Pottery, imp 'J 
Schweppe & Co, Margaret St, London'. Large size 21cm tall, small size 16cm tall. Both 
have minor glaze wear & nibbles to base edge

125 - 150Good120

Ginger Beer - dump, c/s, a/t 'Tinson's Brewed Ginger Beer' (Quirindi). Lovely example with
some glaze imperfections & tiny glaze chips to rear body & crown

125 - 150Very Good121

Pot Lid - large size 'Kranol, The Great Hair Food' detailed pictorial of woman with long 
flowing hair. Small chip with stress hairline to base of flange. Face is brilliant. A worldwide 
classic pictorial. 9.5cm diam

300 - 400Very Good122

Pot Lid - large size with base 'S Maw, Son & Thompson, London, Ambrosial Shaving 
Cream' fancy floral design. Small chip to side base of flange. Original base has some 
chips. 9cm diam

125 - 150Very Good123

Pot Lid - large size 'Holloway's Ointment 4s 6d' pictorial of woman & child. One large chip 
& two smaller chips to base of flange. Face is excellent. 9.5cm diam

150 - 200Very Good124

Pot Lid - large size with base 'The Egyptian Salve, Reade Brothers & Co, Wolverhampton'.
Star hairline to underside of lid does not show on face. Some glaze discolouration & minor 
marks. 8cm diam

100 - 125Very Good125

Pot Lid - large size with base 'Treacher & Co Limited, Tooth Paste, Bombay & Poona' 
phoenix t/m. Heavily discoloured crazing with fine hairlines & large chip to flange side. 
Original base is also discoloured with some chipping. 10.5cm diam

100 - 125Fair126

Pot Lid - large size with base, sepia print 'The Crown Perfumery Co, Cherry Toothpaste' 
cherry designs with crown t/m. Lovely example with minor marks. 8cm diam

125 - 150Very Good127

Pot Lid - large size 'F Wolff & Sohn, Karlsruhe' an attractive German lid with a coat of 
arms pictorial. Some discoloured crazing & surface rust. Would clean beautifully. 9cm 
diam

125 - 150Very Good128

Pot Lid - large size 'Kemp & Co Limited, Bombay, Toothpaste'. Some discoloured crazing, 
fine hairline to side of flange & nibbles to flange base. 10.5cm diam

150 - 200Good129

Pot Lid - large size 'Woollatt's Antiseptic Tooth Powder, Taunton, UK'. Some light 
discoloured crazing & minor glaze marks. An attractive & busy lid. 9cm diam

125 - 150Very Good130

Pot Lid - rectangular 'Aromatic Tooth Paste, S Maw, Son & Thompson' coat of arms t/m. 
Lovely example with a glaze scratch to rhs of face. 9cm x 6cm

125 - 150Very Good131

Pot Lid - 'Blackhall & Hunt, Chemists, Newcastle, Carbolic Ointment'. Some glaze 
discolouration & surface rust with a shallow flake to base of flange. A rare NSW lid, would 
clean very well. 7cm diam

750 - 1000Very Good132

Pot Lid - small size with pink background 'Barker's Eye Salve' eye t/m. Some small flakes 
& a fine hairline to base of flange, surface scuffs & marks. An attractive Aussie lid. 4.5cm 
diam

200 - 250Very Good133

Pot Lid - 'Davy's Royal Tooth Paste, Humphrey Davy, Rotherham' Maltese cross t/m. 
Some discoloured crazing & small nibble to the flange base. 7.5cm diam

80 - 120Very Good134

Pot Lid - small size 'Finn's Magic Ointment, John Finn, Seymour, Victoria, Australia'. A rare
country Victorian lid in super condition. 6.5cm diam

1000 - 1250Very Good135

Pot Lid - 'The Hindoo Tooth Paste, Central Drug Stores, Birmingham' pictorial of a man's 
head. Lovely example with light glaze discolouration. 7.5cm diam

150 - 200Very Good136

Pot Lid - blue & grey background 'Blackett's Royal Cherry Tooth Paste, Williamstown' large
coat of arms t/m. 3 small chips to base of flange. A very attractive Victorian lid, great 
condition with most of the gold border still intact. 8cm diam

2000 - 2500Very Good137

Pot Lid - 'Mrs Williams's Nutritive Cream, Leamington Spa' coat of arms t/m. Some glaze 
discolouration & surface rust. 7cm diam

75 - 100Very Good138

Pot Lid - small size with black & red transfer 'Lombardia, The Great Pile Remedy, Sydney, 
NSW'. Glaze is heavily discoloured from original ointment. Rim edge is repaired to top 
section of lid. A scarce lid. 6cm diam

500 - 600Fair139

Pot Lid - 'Swift's Hair Rejouvenator, J Swift, Chemist, Rochedale'. Heavily crazed with 
discolouration & nibbles to rim edge & flange base. Would clean considerably. 8cm diam

125 - 150Fair140
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Pot Lid - small button shape 'Simpson & Davenport, Chemists, Melbourne'. Some minor 
marks. 5cm diam

250 - 300Very Good141

Pot Lid - 'WS Park & Son, Cold Cream of Roses, Sydney' an attractive intricate design 
with very minor glaze wear to rim edge. A scarce Sydney lid. 7cm diam

750 - 1000Very Good142

Pot Lid - rectangular shape with base 'Bovel Cherry Tooth Paste'. Large chip to base of 
flange & some damage to original base. 8cm x 5cm

75 - 100Good143

Early Wine Carafe - Georgian, cobalt blue, bulbous carafe with pouring ring to neck & 
polished pontil to base. Lovely base wear & evidence of use. 18.5cm tall

250 - 350Very Good144

Cordial - 26oz, bulbous base with fancy fluted neck 'Schweppes Purveyors of Mineral 
Waters' large coat of arms t/m. A scarce Australian cordial in pristine condition

400 - 600Very Good145

Bellarmine - early 16th century salt glazed wine flask, handled with applied face and the 
Amsterdam coat of arms. Some crude glaze imperfections & large kiln kisses with a chip 
to underside of rear base & some minor lip rim retouching. A rare small, wide mouth 
variety, circa 1550. 21cm tall

1250 - 1500Very Good146

Early Sealed Wine - black/olive glass, free blown cylinder with a scarred pontil, mushroom 
top & applied seal 'W Dodd, 1811'. Attributed to Castle Church, Stafford. Some old wear & 
surface marks. 26cm tall

600 - 800Very Good147

Fruit Jar - 1/2 gallon with original bail & lid 'Sydney Fruit Jar' large dingo t/m. A spectacular
example, very clean, well embossed & outstanding condition. The best we've seen

600 - 800Very Good148

Soda Syphon - brilliant green glass, sand-blasted 'JG Spain, Kyneton'. Original branded 
fittings atop. Some internal haze, surface scuffs & marks. A stunning colour

750 - 1000Very Good149

Stick Bottle - 13oz, aqua/blue 'S Greene & Co, Fitzroy' large rampant lion t/m. Some 
scattered pitting & minor marks, a great colour & superb pictorial

500 - 600Polished to Near Mint150

Valve Patent Codd - 6oz 'John Starkey, Sydney' star & key t/m. Some internal haze, 
scattered pitting & minute impacts. A rare Australian patent, does not have valve

800 - 1200Polished to Near Mint151

Horner's Patent - 13oz, orginal brass cap & football shaped stopper 'R Fornby, 
Castlemaine'. Some scattered pitting & small impacts. A rare country Victorian patent

750 - 1000Polished to Near Mint152

Stick Bottle - 13oz, J Ross bottlemaker, 'Moore, Newcastle & Maitland' rampant lion t/m. 
'As found' with some tip staining & internal haze. A small sand spot in the glass has 
fractured in manufacture above pictorial

125 - 150Very Good153

Breffit's Patent - 13oz, 'JG Reeves, Geelong' greyhound t/m. Unusual 6 dimple patent 
would have had ebonite stopper. Scattered pitting & wear to embossing

600 - 800Polished154

Hayne's Patent - 6oz 'George Lamb, Thursday Island' large lamb t/m. A 1cm round chip to 
exterior of side front lip, also some nibbles & bruising to fine shaped lip rim. An extremely 
rare patent, possibly unique in this size. Worthy of professional glass repair to the lip

2250 - 2750Good155

Horner's Patent - 13oz with original brass cap & football shaped stopper 'Edmund Fuss, 
Narrabri'. Some internal haze, small scattered pitting & minor marks

400 - 600Polished156

Nash Patent - 6oz 'Chas. Cole & Co, Geelong' bird with fish t/m. Small fracture & nibble to 
external screw & a shallow flake to the letter 'S'. An unusual patent in lovely shiny 
condition

200 - 250Good157

Lamont - 13oz, J Ross bottlemaker 'Newcastle Ice Works'. Superb 'as found' condition 
with light internal haze & tiny flea bite to lip rim

125 - 150Very Good158

Ginger Beer - champ, c/s, blue top 'Mackay & Co, Perth, WA' Mackay t/m to badge & rear 
body. An extremely rare fat body variety made by Bendigo Pottery, 1923. Outstanding 
condition with some glaze discolouration & minor marks

3000 - 4000Very Good159

Ginger Beer - dump, l/s, t/t with original bail, branded stopper & blue transfer 'AG 
Saunders, Muswellbrook, NSW' dogs head t/m. Brilliant condition with some tiny flea bites 
to sharp shoulder & some crazing

2500 - 3500Very Good160

Ginger Beer - champ, b/t, t/t "W.H. Henson, Grafton" Monogram t/m. Some glaze 
discolouration and minor glaze wear to lip rim.

80 - 120Very Good161

Ginger Beer - champ, l/s, t/t with bail & stopper 'Lincoln & Co Limited' (Narrandera) 
stockman on horseback t/m. A lovely clean example with very fine glaze hairline to rear 
body. Extremely rare & desirable

3250 - 3750Very Good162

Ginger Beer - 26oz, champ, i/t, a/w 'Toohey's Limited, Sydney' stag t/m. Another 
outstanding example with original branded stopper

3000 - 4000Very Good163

Hamilton - full size 'F Wheeler, Alexandra & Mansfield' camels head t/m. Some light tip 
staining & light surface marks with two small nibbles to top of lip rim

200 - 250Very Good164

Hamilton - Full size, deep green glass 'Rowlands, late Rowlands & Lewis, Ballarat & 
Melbourne'. Superb shiny 'as found' condition with a crudely applied blob top & a pin prick 
to the top of lip rim. A unique example, one of Australia's best coloured hamiltons

4000 - 5000Very Good165

Hamilton - full size 'CR Moore, Daylesford' pigeon t/m. Some very minor pitting & marks 150 - 200Polished to Near Mint166
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Maughams - full size 'Rowlands, late Rowlands & Lewis, Ballarat & Melbourne' miner & 
farmer in shield t/m. Scattered pitting, small impacts, a filled burst bubble to the edge of 
the shield & an internal lip bruise. A rare bottle

500 - 600Polished167

Hamilton - full size 'TG Weir, Hill End'. A lovely early bottle in 'as found' condition with a 
couple of small impacts & minute chip to pointed base. Rare

400 - 500Very Good168

Hamilton - full size, mid cobalt blue 'DS Kemp & Co, Bombay'. Some scattered pitting & a 
flake to pointed end

400 - 600Polished to Near Mint169

Hamilton - full size 'WG Gillam' (Warwick, QLD). 'As found' with tip staining, internal haze 
& some small impacts. A rare SE QLD hamilton

250 - 350Very Good170

Hamilton - full size, aqua/blue 'Barrett, Orange' monogram t/m. Some light scuffs, minor 
marks & two tiny flakes to lip rim. Great colour

175 - 225Very Good171

Hamilton - full size 'JP Yoxall, Wangaratta' arm & dagger t/m. Scattered pitting & minor 
marks

125 - 150Polished to Near Mint172

Hamilton - full size 'J Hattersley, Yackandandah, Victoria'. Heavily tip stained, but would 
polish very well. A scarce country Victorian hamilton

225 - 275Good173

Hamilton - half size 'E Rowlands, Ballarat, Melbourne & Sydney' miner & farmer in shield 
t/m. Some scattered pitting & a small fractures

200 - 300Polished174

Hamilton - full size, cobalt blue 'Jose's Soda Water, Geraldton'. Scattered pitting & small 
impacts have been polished. Hard to find "fat boy" variety

800 - 1000Polished175

Early Hamilton - pale green 'J Schweppe & Co, 51 Berners Street, Oxford Street'. Bubbly 
glass has substantial surface pitting

200 - 300Polished176

Pratt Lid & Base - large size 'Landing the Fare, Pegwell Bay' multicoloured pictorial 
featuring a sailing ship & passengers. Lid is very clean, base has some small nibbles

125 - 150Very Good177

Pot Lid - large size 'TP Palmer, Chemist, Lydiard St, Ballarat, Antifurfura Pomade' pictorial 
of womans head. Some small rust spots, glaze discolouration, surface scuffs & marks. A 
rare & attractive lid that would clean beautifully. 8.5cm diam

2500 - 3500Very Good178

Pot Lid - 'Benbow & Son, London, Areca Nut Tooth Paste' detail pictorial of an eastern 
scene. Some minor glaze wear to rim edge. Most attractive. 8cm diam

150 - 200Very Good179

Pot Lid - 'Harris & Sproull, Newcastle, Camphorated Cosmoline'. A large chip & small flake
to base of flange, otherwise excellent. A scarce NSW lid with attractive border & design. 
7.5cm diam

800 - 1200Very Good180

Pot Lid - square with base 'White Rose Tooth Paste' (Elliot Bros, Brisbane & Sydney) 
beehive t/m. Some discoloured crazing & surface rust, would clean well

225 - 275Good181

Pot Lid - 'Francis Longmore & Co, Chemists, Melbourne, Cherry Tooth Paste'. Two shallow
flakes to underside of flange and a small glaze flake above 'ng' of Longmore has been 
retouched. 7cm diam

600 - 800Very Good182

Pratt Jar - 'Hill & Ledger, London, Royal Australasian Sauce' mutlicoloured pictorial 
featuring boats on the River Thames. Good 'as found' condition with some glaze 
discolouration. Wear to lip rim & fine glaze lines running through body. Would clean to a 
very fine example. Extremely rare

1500 - 2000Good183

Pot Lid - rectangular with base 'John Bell & Co, London, Soap Tooth Paste'. Some glaze 
discolouration & a chip to the underside of flange. Original base is crazed & rusty, both 
would clean very well. 9.5cm x 6cm

150 - 200Very Good184

Pot Lid - blue background 'Simpson & Davenport, Melbourne, Cherry Tooth Paste' large 
coat of arms t/m. A lovely example with light glaze discolouration & minor marks. 8cm 
diam

1500 - 1750Very Good185

Pot Lid - rectangular with base 'Roberts & Co, Chemist, Paris & London, Imperial Coralline
Tooth Paste' monogram in belt buckle design. A great example with gold banding intact. 
Some discoloured crazing & flakes to original base. 9.5cm x 6cm

200 - 250Very Good186

Pot Lid - large size with pink background 'Thornton's Anthracoline Tooth Paste, The 
Petersham Pharmacy, Sydney'. Substantial chips to side of flange have been repaired, 
one has come into the border above the word 'Thornton's', other has a fine hairline 
eminating from flange to face. Shows very well. 8.5cm diam

500 - 600Repaired187

Pot Lid - square with base 'A Davison, Kimberley, Cold Cream of Roses' pictorial of a 
pyramid. Some glaze discolouration & minor marks. Original base has rusted with base 
chips. An attractive South African pot lid

300 - 350Very Good188

Pot Lid - with blue transfer 'Eugene Rimmel, London, Cold Cream of Roses' attractive 
floral border. Chips to side of flange have been repaired, a small section of rim has been 
retouched from 3 to 5 o'clock. A rare & early lid. 6.5cm

250 - 350Repaired189

Ointment Pot - a/w ceramic with overglaze transfers 'Pa-paw Remedies, Sama Papaw Co,
Brisbane' pictorial of girls head to each side. Some transfer fading & wear with a fine glaze
hairline from side shoulder to badge. A scarce QLD jar

80 - 120Fair190
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Pot Lid - No 2 button shape 'Simpson & Davenport, Chemists, 228 Collins Street'. Some 
crazing & glaze discolouration, would clean well. 4.5cm

200 - 250Very Good191

Blob Top Soda - 13oz, deep green 'The NSW Aerated Water & C. Co Ltd, Newcastle' 
initials in ice cream t/m. 'As found' with some light surface scuffs & scratches

325 - 375Very Good192

Blob Top Soda - 13oz 'Plummer, Murphy & Co, Melbourne' castle t/m. Superb 'as found' 
condition with light surface scuffs & marks, extremely well embossed

250 - 350Very Good193

Blob Top Soda - 13oz amethyst 'Rockhampton Aerated Water Co' codd & drinking glasses 
t/m with 'Thompson's' written vertically to rear. 'As found' with some light tip staining, 
surface scuffs & marks. Great colour, brilliant embossing, definately the best example we 
have seen

800 - 1200Very Good194

Blob Top Soda - 13oz, aqua/green 'Moore, Newcastle' large rampant lion t/m. 'As dug' with
some light internal haze, surface scuffs & a couple of tiny impacts

225 - 275Very Good195

Blob Top Skittle - 13oz, light amethyst 'McIntyre, Lincoln & Co, Narrandera, Hay & 
Jerilderie' stockman on horseback t/m. Some scattered pitting, internal haze & 
manufacturing glass flaws

175 - 225Polished to Near Mint196

Blob Top Soda - 13oz, dark olive 'M Muir, Nelson,Q' (now called Gordonvale). 'As found' 
with surface scuffs & scratches, manufacturing flaws & minor marks

80 - 120Good197

Wrap Top Soda - 13oz, aqua/green, Moonee Valley glass 'Moonee Valley Cordial Co. 
North Fitzroy, Ginger Beer' steeple chase in horseshoe t/m. Magnificent 'as found' 
condition with some internal haze, light scuffs & a tiny shallow flake to lip rim. A stunning 
piece of glass

1250 - 1500Very Good198

Early Codd - 13oz 'John Starkey, Philip Street, Sydney' codd's patent No 4. Substantial 
pitting to body surface, tiny impacts & minor marks

175 - 225Polished199

Codd - 13oz, all-way-pour 'Eclipse, Kalgoorlie' large German eagle in circle t/m. Some 
scattered pitting & minor marks. A scarce WA codd, very well embossed

300 - 400Polished to Near Mint200

Codd - 13oz, all-way-pour 'Rowlands, late Rowlands & Lewis, Ballarat & Melbourne' miner 
& farmer in shield t/m. Only lightly polished with a few minor marks

600 - 800Polished to Near Mint201

Codd - 13oz, all-way-pour 'Easton, Roberts & Agnew Cordial Works, Camperdown' 
pictorial of a soda machine. Some pitting, internal haze & tiny impacts. A rare Sydney codd
that has been well polished

600 - 800Polished to Near Mint202

Codd - 13oz 'Red Heart Aerated Water Factory, J Solomon, Balmain' heart t/m. Substantial
pitting & small impacts to glass surface

125 - 175Polished203

Codd - 13oz, aqua/blue 'Barrett & Co, Sydney' pictorial of an internal thread stopper. 
Surface is heavily pitted with small impacts. Scarce

225 - 275Polished204

Codd - 13oz, three-way-pour 'Rowlands, late Rowlands & Lewis, Ballarat & Melbourne' 
miner & farmer in shield t/m. Some scattered pitting & small impacts to thick base edge. 
Well polished & heavily embossed

225 - 275Polished to Near Mint205

Advertising Desk Set - a/w ceramic with multicoloured design 'Schweppes Soda Water'. 
Removable inkwell has hinged lid. Pictorials of bottles, crowns & coat of arms. A very fine 
2cm glaze line to one side. Attractive & rarely seen

400 - 500Very Good206

Miniature Soda Syphon - complete with original metal top, etched 'Schweppes Limited' 
coat of arms t/m. Lovely condition

175 - 225Very Good207

Beer Stein - Italian glass tankard with applied Victorian pewter mount containing a ceramic
tile. Tile features a multicoloured image of 'The Laughing Parson' as seen on the rare 
Australian pot lid Simmons & Dwyer, Melbourne. An interesting piece, may have been 
married at some time. 14cm tall

225 - 275Good208

Hamilton Stand - EPNS, single torpedo bottle holder with impressed makers marks to 
base. 9cm tall

175 - 225Very Good209

Dump Codd - 13oz, three-way-pour 'Rowlands, late Rowlands & Lewis, Ballarat & 
Melbourne' miner & farmer in shield t/m. Substantial pitting & small impacts to glass 
surface. Some internal haze & minor marks. Scarce bottle, well embossed

600 - 800Polished210

Codd - 13oz, 'JH Chalker, Harden' initials in horseshoe t/m. 'As found' with some light tip 
staining, surface scuffs & a tiny flake to base edge. Hard to find

300 - 400Very Good211

Codd - 13oz 'Graff & Son, Henty'. Superb 'factory found' condition with very minor marks 225 - 275Very Good212

Early Codd - 13oz 'George Elliott, Deniliquin' 'Codd's Patent' to reverse. Some scattered 
pitting, chip to base edge has been polished, some internal haze & minor marks

750 - 1000Polished213

Codd - 13oz, 'AE Grey, Circular Head' pelican t/m. Lovely 'as found' condition with a 
couple of tiny impacts & wear to some lettering. A classic Tassie codd

325 - 375Very Good214

Codd - 13oz 'Eaton's Aerated Spring Waters, Wagga Wagga' large cats head t/m. Early 
applied top variety with vertical badge, 'as found' with some tip staining, internal haze & 
minor marks. Would clean beautifully

200 - 250Very Good215
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Gin - half size, black/olive glass with chamfered corners 'The Olive Tree, John L 
Linnenbrink, Schiedam' large pictorial of an olive tree. Sensational condition with only 
minor marks. Boldly embossed, a world wide classic

1500 - 1750Very Good216

Gin - full size, black/olive glass with chamfered corners 'The Philantrop, Only Imported by 
Luicipsaila, Demerara' pictorial of a toasting philanthropist, an extremely rare variant with 
horizontal writing to lower section, this is usually arched. Some light scuffs & minor marks. 
26.5cm tall

1000 - 1250Very Good217

Gin - full size, mid green 'W Hasekamp & Co' rooster t/m. Lovely shiny condition with light 
scuffs & minor marks

300 - 400Very Good218

Hamilton - half size 'Tooth & Co, Kent Brewery, Sydney' invicta horse t/m. Some scattered 
pitting & surface marks, crude lip rim has some bruising & shallow chips. An attractive & 
rare hamilton

500 - 600Polished219

Early Hamilton - aqua glass with scarred pontil & flared lip, embossed 'Soda' to side. A 
very unusual & early hamilton, circa 1840

250 - 350Very Good220

Early Hamilton - mid green with wrap top 'J Schweppe & Co, 51 Berners Street, Oxford 
Street'. Lovely original condition with some surface scuffs & scratches and a small flake to 
base of applied top. Lovely & crude

350 - 450Very Good221

Hamilton - full size 'P Mathews & Co, Geelong' harp t/m. Some surface scuffs & scratches 
with some wear to bold embossing

300 - 350Very Good222

Hamilton - full size, cobalt blue 'JT Shepheard & Co, Geraldton' star t/m. Some scattered 
pitting & a surface bubble to base of star. Spectacular deep cobalt colour. Very desirable

1250 - 1500Polished to Near Mint223

Hamilton - full size 'George Summers, Est 1880, Charters Towers'. Some scattered pitting 
& small impacts. Early lip damage may have been polished out. Still shows well

225 - 275Polished224

Hamilton - full size, sand-blasted 'J.S. Eyre & Co, Launceston' with original pictorial paper 
label to shoulder. Cellar found condition

150 - 200Very Good225

Hamilton - full size 'AS Watson & Co Ltd, Hong Kong, China & Manilla' large coat of arms 
& oriental characters. Some very light pitting & marks, may have had a light polish

125 - 175Very Good226

Internal Thread - 26oz with sloped shoulder 'The NSW Aerated Water & C Co, Ltd, 
Newcastle' initials in ice cream t/m. Superb shiny condition with a couple of tiny impacts to
thick base edge

100 - 125Very Good227

Early Table Water - cobalt blue, bulbous base with elongated neck, leaf & vine decoration. 
Label panels still contain remnants of label. Minor marks. 20cm tall

325 - 375Very Good228

Codd - 26oz 'Plummer, Murphy & Co, Sth. Melbourne' castle t/m. Some scattered pitting &
minor marks. Great colour & well embossed

400 - 600Polished to Near Mint229

Bitters - 26oz, aqua/blue square body 'Hop & Dandelion Bitters, Elliott Bros Limited'. Some
scattered pitting & minor marks with a bruised & cracked fracture to underside of base 
corner. An extremely rare Qld bitters

800 - 1200Polished to Near Mint230

Internal Thread - 13oz. Olive green. "The NSW Aerated Water & C. Co Ltd Newcastle" 
initials in ice cream cone t/m. Stunning "factory found" condition with light scuffs and two 
pin pricks to lip rim. Original branded wooden stopper. Scarce

350 - 450Very Good231

Codd - 26oz. Midson Patent "W.G. Livermore East Street Ipswich" Lavoob t/m. "As found" 
with tip staining, internal haze and a large burst bubble to rear base edge. Would clean 
beautifully.

500 - 600Very Good232

Early Wine - Black/olive glass bladder shape with scarred pontil and ring lip. Some light 
surface scuffs and scratches. A stunning piece of glass. Circa 1830

325 - 375Very Good233

Internal Thread - 26oz Square shoulder. "The NSW Aerated Water & C. Co Ltd Newcastle"
Initials in Ice cream cone t/m. Factory found condition with some very minor marks.

80 - 120Very Good234

Codd - 13oz "P. Ryan Burrowa" Clover leaf t/m. Shiny as found condition with some 
internal haze, light scuffs, minute impacts and a tiny shallow flake to base edge. A rare 
size, and great condition.

500 - 600Very Good235

Codd - 13oz. "NSW Aerated Water & C. Co Ltd Newcastle" Lovely condition with some 
internal haze, light scuffs and marks.

75 - 100Very Good236

Codd - 13oz. "A.S. Smith & Son Gatton" Man on mountain t/m. Body has surface scuffs 
and some scratching with a small fracture to the lip rim interior. Outside may have been 
lacquered. Rare

500 - 600Good237

Codd - 13oz. Amethyst. "Volcanic" with initials in diamond to reverse. Surface pitting and 
small impacts.

175 - 225Polished238

Codd - 13oz. "WE Ryan Pioneer Aerated Water Factory Cairns" As found condition with 
some internal haze, surface scuffs and marks. There is a 3cm crack to the side chamber 
running from the dimple to the groove. This is an extremely rare bottle from Cairns' first 
cordial factory. It still displays beautifully

400 - 500Fair239
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Codd - 13oz. "Brisbane Aerated Water Co." Crossed flags t/m. Some scattered pitting and 
tiny impacts.

80 - 120Polished240

Codd - 13oz. Amethyst "Wolstenholme's Aerated Water Co. West Maitland" Monogram 
t/m. Some scattered pitting and minor marks.

125 - 150Polished241

Crown Seal - 10oz. "The Innisfail Aerated Water & Ice Co. Ltd. Innisfail" Horse head t/m. 
Some tip staining and internal haze. A couple of minor marks and tiny impacts.

125 - 150Very Good242

Crown Seal - 13oz. Deep green. "Dillons" (Cairns NQ). Some tip staining, surface scuffs 
and marks

125 - 150Very Good243

Crown Seal - 10oz. Yellow ceramic label "Tropical Cordials Pty. Ltd. Thursday Island" 
Pictorial of palm trees. A rare pyro label from far NQ. Some light internal haze and minor 
marks.

225 - 275Very Good244

Crown Seal - 13oz. "GN Morton Queanbeyan" Politicians head t/m "The Keystone". Lovely
condition with some light internal haze, surface marks and a couple of tiny impacts. A 
brilliant pictorial.

300 - 400Very Good245

Crown Seal - 10oz. "Port Kennedy Ice & Cold Stores Coy. Thursday Island" Some internal 
haze, surface scuffs and minor wear. Extremely rare.

200 - 250Very Good246

Sauce - 13oz. Light Amethyst. "RJ Bennetts' Tomato Sauce". Monogram t/m. Some small 
scattered pitting, and a fine 2cm stress hairline following lip rim. Quite rare.

80 - 120Polished247

Blob Top Soda - 6oz. Deep Amethyst. "EG Fenn Port Macquarie" Initials t/m. Tip stained 
and scuffed with internal haze, scattered pitting. Two small crow pecks, one to side of 
blob, and one to lip rim

125 - 150Good248

Blob Top Soda - Aqua/blue cylinder. "GE Redman Newcastle" Initials in ice cream cone to 
reverse. Some scattered pitting, internal haze and small impacts. May have been 
lacquered.

75 - 100Fair249

Blob Top Soda - 6oz. Deep green. "F.L.C. (Collet) Mackay" Sugar cane t/m. Some light tip 
staining and tiny impacts. A scarce size.

200 - 250Very Good250

Dump Soda - Deep red amber "Rowlands, late Rowlands & Lewis, Ballarat and 
Melbourne" Some very light scuffs and minor marks. Lovely condition. Crude and bubbly. 
A beauty!

1250 - 1500Very Good251

Codd - 7oz. "J Schweppe & Co. London, Sydney and Melbourne" Some scattered pitting, 
tiny impacts and surface marks.

125 - 150Polished252

Codd - 6oz. All-Way-Pour. "W King, Sydney" Crown t/m to front and reverse. Heavily tip 
stained with internal haze, pitting and wear. Would polish well. A scarce variety.

125 - 175Fair253

Codd - 6oz. "TJ Webster & Son Ariah Park & Ardlethan" Lovely factory found condition 
with some small bruising to thick base edge and some tiny scattered impacts. A rare small 
size.

225 - 275Very Good254

Ginger Beer - Dump b/t t/t "Derwin's Ginger Beer" (Cowra Carcoar & Canowindra) Some 
shallow flakes to sharp shoulder and glaze wear to lip rim.

125 - 150Very Good255

Ginger Beer - Dump b/t a/w Tan lip with red transfer. "HG Coombs Penrith" Emu t/m. 
Some natural glaze spotting and a hairline running from lip rim down the back of the bottle,
almost to the base. An extremely rare red print variety. Shows beautifully.

4000 - 5000Good256

Ginger Beer - Dump c/s "Stubbie" shape, blue top. "J Ladd Manufactred at College Park" 
Magnet t/m. Some natural glaze discolouration and minor marks. A unique shape and one 
of South Australia's best GB's.

4000 - 5000Very Good257

Ginger Beer - Dump b/t a/w tan lip. "Schweppes, Abbotsford, Melb" Crown t/m. Great 
condition with only minor marks.

100 - 125Very Good258

Ginger Beer - Dump c/s blue top. "Tropix Stone Ginger Beer, Townsville" Palm tree t/m. 
Some natural glaze discolouration with a restored chip to the rear lip. (Ex Barry and Jan 
Christison Collection) Extremely rare, and one of Queenslands best

3000 - 4000Very Good259

Ginger Beer - Dump t/t Commonwealth patent "Tooheys Limited Sydney"Stag t/m. Some 
shallow flakes to the lip rim and under side of base edge. A unique and extremely rare 
patent GB.

1500 - 2000Very Good260

NB.  Buyers Premium (incl. GST applies, See "Auctio neers Terms and Conditions of Sale" 10
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